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Code of Conduct

We are a steampunk community and look
after each other. Acting kindly and with
respect makes the convention so much more
fun and enjoyable for everyone — after all,
that’s what we’re here for!
All sales, including event passes, tickets, and
vendor spaces are non-refundable.
Guests may be removed from the premises for
violations of these rules or hotel rules without
compensation or refund. Security personnel
and staff from WWWC and the Hotels have
the authority to enforce all rules.
Our Full Code of Conduct
can be viewed online or
downloaded from this QR
Code, or from the URL:
tinyurl.com/mr4avbae
Incident Reporting Form:
https://tinyurl.com/yk83cvpz

Wild Wild West Steampunk Convention 
is proud to be a member of the

American Association of
Steampunk Conventions

Aristocrat’S Lounge

Event Locations

Parking Lot North • Food Trucks
Sonoran Rooftop • Panels & Events
Sonoran Ballroom • Vendor Hall
Sonoran Foyer • Groups & Scribbled
Hollow
Vigas Patio • Registration, Guest Services &
WWWC Merchandise
Santa Catalina Ballroom • For larger
events, all three sections are combined:
• Saguaro • Stage and panels
• Ocotillo • Panels
• Cholla • Panels
Mesa • Films and Panels
Canyon • Games Area
Canyon Patio • Games and Socializing
Desert • Panels
Palm • Panels & Tea
Aristocrat Lounge • Near the Main Pool
hot tub—look for the Fire Pit and signage.
Trails End • South side of the hotel • NERF
Combat and activities

Tips & Suggestions!

• Remember to drink plenty of water.
• Wear comfortable shoes.
• Stay safe and avoid walking into
the cactus! Please remember that the
Westward Look resort is situated in the
desert and there may be creatures and
pointy cactus you should avoid,
especially on the many trails and paths.

Icon Key

Access to the Aristocrat’s Lounge is with an Aristocrat
pass only. Passes will be checked at the door.

Events have a brown (E)

About this Program

Workshops have a green (W)

Event Titles are shown in bold

Event times and locations are red
The groups or people presenting are blue
Event descriptions are black

Panels have a purple (P)
Restricted to age 18 or older

Guest Services & Hours

• Workshop and Make & Take sales occur online. The
spots not previously sold are available at the WWWC
Guest Services Booth in the Vigas Patio.

The Wild Wild West Steampunk
Convention Guest Services booth
is located in the Vigas Patio which is a
walled-off area just south of the Vendor Hall.
Hours:
Thursday: 6pm–9pm
Friday and Saturday: 9am–6pm
Sunday: 9am–4pm

©2022 Steamheart, LLC.

COnvention Hours

Any notes regarding costs and specific attendance limits are in green and red. (Some events may have a cost
even for Aristocrats.)
• All costs are to be paid in U.S. cash unless paid in
advance.
• There is an ATM in the Westward Look Lobby.

All rights reserved. No reproduction without prior
written permission. All events, times, presenters and
other details are subject to change without notice.
All logos and artwork are used with permission.
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Convention hours are:

Thursday: 6pm–9pm
Friday and Saturday: 9am–6pm
Sunday: 9am–7pm

Vendor Hours

The WWWCX Vendor Hall is open:
Starting Thursday: 6pm–8:30pm
Friday and Saturday: 10am–6pm
Sunday: 10am–5pm

Isle of Games

Play a wide array of games all
weekend (including Thursday
night) in the Canyon Room
during convention hours!

PROGRAM
MARCH 3
Thursday Night
Registration at Westward Look

6pm-9pm • Westward Look Hotel - Vigas Patio
Guest Services Team
Registration for Volunteers, Entertainers and
Guests. Save time and meet our friendly team.

Opening Welcome Social

8pm-10pm • Westward Look Hotel On the Sonoran Rooftop
Free social event for everyone.
Featuring: Premium Cash Bar • Free Appetizers
Get together and spend time with friends new and
old at this pre-convention social gathering! Gaming
in the Canyon room will be available.

MARCH 4
10 Am › Friday
How to Enjoy Steampunk Conventions!

10am-10:45am • Ocotillo
Jason and Deena Drotman (the Owners of WWWC)
Description: Are you new to Steampunk? Have you
found yourself wondering, how the heck do I enjoy this
or any other steampunk convention? If so, this panel
is the right fit for you! Come join Jason and Deena in a
lively discussion about how to enjoy steampunk conventions and get the most out of your time with us.

Fabulous Facts and Fairytales
of Flying (a Steampunk history of flight)

10am-10:45am • Mesa
Francois Bonneau
Over the rainbow, well, there are flying machines, and
attempts to reach the sky from as long as recorded history! Let’s look at some true and “truer” milestones in
this elevated cohnquest!

11 AM › Friday
Villainy 301—How to Rob a Train

11am-11:45am • Saguaro
L.O.S.E.R.
The League of Supremely Evil Revolutionaries will
present the trials and troubles of a villain’s experience
in the gentle art of train robberies.

Mind Your Business

11am-11:45am • Ocotillo
Aprilynne Pike, Gail Carriger, and Ashley Moore
Talk shop about publications, Art shows, and life.

Choosing Material for your Gear

11am-11:45am • Cholla
Mickey Flint, Doc Stone
Should I use leather? Maybe foam would be good?
Where can I get enough brass for a helmet but will
that be too heavy? A good concept is only the beginning when you are looking to build a set of gear to
bring your steampunk personality to life. Join us for
a discussion on how to make the next crucial step in
that journey. The right tools and materials are critical
to bring your vision to life. We will discuss materials
selection and techniques for different types of projects
and answer your specific questions on projects you are
working on now.

Spotlight—Poplock Holmes

11am-11:45pm • Sonoran Rooftop
Learn more about the man behind the music and his
many talents: Poplock Holmes!

Efficient Thrift Store Hunting

11am-11:45am • Mesa
Joe, Barbara, and Weldon Cluck
We will go over tips and techniques for making the
best of your trips to thrift stores, garage sales, and
swap meets. From looking for that item you need to
complete your costume, or finding an item that may
inspire your next great build we will share our tips
and tricks to lead to happy hunting.

Stylish Steamy Hair Clip Workshop

11 am-11:45am • Desert
Dee Astell
In this workshop, we will create lovely hair clips to add
to your steampunk collection. Filigree, clip, gears, and
other ornaments included.

$14.00

Noon › Friday
The Art of Collaboration and Success:
A Guide to Working With and Supporting
your Fellow Artists

12pm-12:45pm • Saguaro
Shannon of Unclaimed Treasures, Toni of
MadEtcha, Danielle of Earthly Leather Designs,
Ginger of Midnight Orchid Designs
In this panel we’ll discuss the Art of Collaborating with
our fellow Artists and how it has helped each of us to
be more successful. We’ll share tips on networking and
how you can improve your business, product reach,
social media visibility, and event presence through
collaboration. This women-business-owners-run panel
will share over 50 years of collective experience and
answer any questions you may have!

NERF Duelling—Canadian Rules!

12pm-12:45pm • Ocotillo
Paladin West, Esq.
In Upper Canada, they NERF duel a little differently!
You start with no weapon and no ammo. You run to
the middle of the field where you pick up your weapon,
move to the corners where you load up on ammo and,
once you’re fully loaded, you can cut loose!

John Lach - Gaming

John has been on Steve Jackson Games’
demo team for over a decade! In addition, he
runs demos for Dan Kriss Games and Blood
and Cardstock Games. He will be demoing
an assortment of games in our Gaming Room
during convention hours!

Check the Gaming Room (Canyon)
for schedules and details!

Manners Maketh Everyone

12pm-12:45pm • Cholla
Jason R. Merrill
Jason R. Merrill of Blackbird Finery discusses the
importance of manners and etiquette in these enlightened times & worst of timelines. Hear snippets of
Victorian and other Etiquette manuals and realize that
proper manners have never really changed… only the
technology around them.

Where Do Ideas Come From?

12pm-12:45pm • Mesa
McTrowell
Ideas are everywhere! Authors are often asked where
they get their ideas. Harlan Ellison used to tease
proto-authors that he subscribed to a service in
Schenectady that mailed him a postcard each month
with several ideas. This was way back in the day when
postcards were a thing (and Ellison was alive). Panelists
will work through a series of pictures provided by
the moderator, generating (hopefully creative) ideas.
Panelists will also be offered the opportunity to share
their own slice-of-life pictures for story idea generation.

Western Territorial Tea Duelling

12pm-12:45pm • Palm
Madame Askew and The Grand Arbiter
Not only was the west wild, so was its Tea Duelling!
Join Madame Askew and The Grand Arbiter as they
discuss the finer points of this rough and tumbleweed
version of Tea Duelling with daily tourneys and a Grand
Championship bout! Winners will take home beautiful
“Tokens of Honor”!
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1 Pm › Friday
Villains Meeting

1pm-1:45pm • Sonoran Rooftop
L.O.S.E.R.
L.O.S.E.R. will meet to plan their next evil plot to be
carried out during the weekend. With S.M.U.G.G.
actively striving to put an end to villainous deeds, it
will take those with the drive to plan the “Crime of the
Weekend” to show up.

Making Gears Move!

1pm-1:45pm • Saguaro
Lord and Lady Towers
Want to make your gears move? Struggle with getting
from concept to creation? Come and learn an introductory level of how to make your creations into something
kinetic! Demonstration and some kits available!

World Building

1pm-1:45pm • Cholla
Madeleine Holly-Rosing, Aprilynne Pike, Beth
Dolgner, Diesel Jester
As genre writers, we need to create the world that our
characters live in. Sometimes it’s similar to our own,
while other times it is vastly different. In this panel,
we will discuss the nuts and bolts of world building.

Modding Your NERF, Sky’s the Limit!

1pm-1:45pm • Mesa
Francois Bonneau
Bring modding to your NERF, or take any other blaster,
armor or projects to the next level! Learn about practical examples, materials, and unexpected techniques
to perfect your skills!

Tales from the Bandoleer of Legends

1pm-1:45pm • Ocotillo
Professor Taelstrum
Behind every gear and valve, there is a story to hear.
The Professor has gathered these stories together and
you get to choose which ones to tell from his Bandoleer
of Legends, unless the damned Council interferes!

Parasol Duelling Holster Workshop

1pm-1:45pm • Desert
Danaus & Sidonne - Lady Scientists
Customize your own street duelling parasol and holster! Receive a 10” lace parasol and cloth holster then
choose from a bounty of findings to decorate them
both. Finish with a lesson in Western Territorial
Parasol Duelling.

Sold Out

2 Pm › Friday
Spotlight—Gail Carriger

2pm-2:45pm • Cholla
Gail Carriger, with moderator Mickey Flint
Q&A with NYT bestselling author Gail Carriger! Come
prepared to ask any burning questions you may have
for this splendid author.

Victorian Death and Mourning Customs

2pm-2:45pm • Mesa
Beth Dolgner
Death was a constant companion for the Victorians,
who had elaborate customs for the dearly departed.
From mourning wear to glass-topped coffins to séances,
we’ll explore how Victorians kept their dead from
being forgotten.

Arizona Steampunk Society
Open Mic 1 of 2

2pm-2:45pm • Saguaro
Nadine Whitney and Connie Gal
AZSPS is hosting an open mic. Please come and introduce yourself (or your character) and all of the lovely
skills, projects, and ideas you want to share (think show
and tell). You can also present ideas (or help plan) for
future events that you would like to see happen in the
coming months. Please plan on staying on a 5 minute
per person schedule. There will be a sign up sheet available at the entrance.

A Brief History of Teapot Racing

2pm-2:45pm • Ocotillo
Steven Torres and Asp Zelazny
A crash course into the history and wonderful world
of Splendid Teapot Racing. The rules, the course, and
preparation for your first endeavor into the world of
Teapot Racing will all be covered.

Rub ‘n Buff Gun Workshop

2pm-2:45pm • Palm
Dee Astell
Personalize your weapon to fit your style. Gun, rub ’n
buff, and decorative accessories will be provided in the
supplies. Assorted guns to choose from. (Non-NERF
guns available for $5.00 each, paid to the presenter
during the event.)

$24.00

3 Pm › Friday
Formal Wear for Artists and Cosplayers

3pm-3:45pm • Ocotillo
Jason R. Merrill
Learn the different types of formal wear and all the
details you need to present the proper look.

Steampunk Festival of Colors

3pm-5pm • Trail’s End
We’re a skittle bit excited about our very own
Steampunk Festival of Colors! Wear your whitest
clothes, and leave BRIGHTER THAN THE RAINBOW.
All proceeds go towards Charity.

$2 for COLORFUL ammunition

Beyond the Gears and onto the Page

3pm-4pm • Palm
Madame Askew, author David Lee Summers,
Madeleine Holly-Rosing, and esteemed steampunk
maven Laura Folmer
Join us for a lively discussion of steampunk fiction.
Discover new favorites and learn tips for continuing
your own reading adventures.

Steampunk and Mental Health

4pm-4:45pm • Sonoran Rooftop
Orbit
How to use Steampunk to combat mental health issues.

Spotlight—Aprilynne Pike

4pm-4:45pm • Ocotillo
Aprilynne Pike
Join critically acclaimed, #1 New York Times bestselling
novelist Aprilynne Pike!

How to Survive in a Hoop Skirt

4pm-4:45pm • Cholla
Lady Towers
Ever wonder how to wear a large hoop skirt and not
spontaneously combust? Come learn the ins and outs
of wearing a hoop dress including demonstration and
an opportunity to try one on!

NERF Duelling—American Rules

4pm-4:45pm • Saguaro
Paladin West, Esq.
The classic Wild West shootout. Duelists start out with
weapons holstered. When the field is declared to be
theirs, they are free to draw their weapons and fire.
Hits count only on the head and torso.

Apocalypse Later Roadshow

4pm-5pm • Mesa
Hal C. F. Astell of Apocalypse Later
The Apocalypse Later Roadshow is back for a seventh
year to bring you the best in steampunk short film
from around the world. Different films each day. This
is set 1 of 3.

Curiosity Cabinet
“In-A-Jar” Workshop!

4pm-4:45pm • Desert
Unclaimed Treasures and Earthly Leather Design
A predecessor to the modern museum, the Cabinet of
Curiosity dates back to the 16th century. Often housing a collection of objects including natural history,
geology, historical relics, and antiques, they have a
rich history across a spectrum of humble collectors
and prominent socialites. In this workshop, we will
be exploring some of the more notable (and strange!)
Cabinets of Curiosity throughout history, while crafting our OWN miniature version inside a glass jar! Limit:
one jar per person, and all materials will be provided.

$29.00

5 Pm › Friday
So You Want to Produce an Audio Drama

3pm-3:45pm • Saguaro
Joe, Barbara, and Weldon Cluck
As steampunks, we take our costuming seriously. Join
us to take a look at how the props we choose tell our
story—from tip of the hat to sole of the shoe.

5pm-6pm • Saguaro
Madeleine Holly-Rosing, moderator Hal Astell
Having recently finished producing, Boston
Metaphysical Society: The Ghost Ship, the writer/
producer Madeleine Holly-Rosing, will talk about
how it all started, putting together a team, casting,
and fundraising.

Learn the Art of Parasol Dueling

So You Want to be a Plague Doctor?

Props Make the Character

3pm-3:45pm • Cholla
Danaus & Sidonne
Rock, Paper, Scissors with parasols! This instructional panel will introduce you to the fantastic world
of Western Territorial Parasol Dueling!

LED Circuits for
Costuming and Projects

3pm-3:45pm • Desert
Flinn Southwind and Johanna Grey
Learn to make LED circuits for use in costuming and
Sold Out
other projects.
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4 Pm › Friday

5pm-6pm • Ocotillo
Necrofessor
Come along on a bizarre medical journey to become
the ultimate Plague Doctor. From bird-like gas masks
to historical medical treatments inflicted upon an
unwitting plastic skeleton, a masterclass in the pestilence profession awaits. By the end of this panel you
will be a certified Plague Doctor.

Creating a Persona
Through Performance & Art

5pm-5:45pm • Sonoran Rooftop
Join Poplock Holmes as he gives us details of how he
created his musical persona, and tips on translating
steampunk into the worlds of performance and art!

Leatherworking 101—Beginning

5pm-6pm • Cholla
Mickey Flint, Doc Stone, James Neathery
Have you seen some amazing leather gear around the
con and would love to know how it’s made? Join us
for an introductory discussion on the first steps into
leatherworking. We will cover the beginning concepts
of types of leather and what they are best used for. We
will discuss the tools of the trade and how to get started
with leatherworking from a desire to dabble to those
who might want to jump in full steam ahead.

Secret Communications:
The Art of Fans and Flowers

5pm-6pm • Palm
Madame Askew and The Grand Arbiter
Need to send a signal but words won’t do? We will provide you in a light education in the art of missives made
of roses and fan waves.

Stylish Steamy Lapel Pin Workshop

5pm-5:45pm • Desert
Dee Astell
In this workshop, we will create lovely lapel pins to add
to your steampunk accessories. Decorations, pin backing, gears, and other ornaments included.

$14.00

7 Pm › Friday
Friday Absinthe Tasting Adventure

7pm-10pm • Jason’s Room
AGE 21+
Jason Drotman, Dimitri of Slipstream Absinthe
Join our exploration of the mysterious and complex
drink known as Absinthe. Discover the wide varieties of Absinthe, the incredible popularity in the
Victorian era, and the malignment of wormwood
that led to it being banned from 1912 until 2007 in
the US and much of Europe. We have six varieties
of Absinthe for you to sample, including three that
were imported directly from Germany for this event,
two varieties made by Absinthe Minded in Arizona,
and a Swiss La Bleue that is divine. Prepare your own
absinthe according to the traditional French ritual
and every attendee will keep a gold-plated absinthe
spoon with traditional absinthe sugars.

Sold Out

Processing the Pandemic
with Paper Cranes Workshop

7pm-7:45pm • Desert
Mental Health Super Heroes
Join us for a casual chat and craft session as we discuss
mental health and the challenges of the past few years.
Take a moment to remember our steampunk friends
gone too soon as we construct paper cranes to display
around the convention. Inspired by Sadako and the
book Thousand Paper Cranes. FREE!

8 Pm › Friday
A History of Burlesque
through Movement

8pm-8:45pm • Ocotillo
Phoenix De La Rosa
Join Phoenix De La Rosa as she gives you an aesthetically finer taste of burlesque history through dance
and motion from an influential perspective.

9 Pm › Friday
Demonstration: Dissection of
a Seance 2—Aetheric Boogaloo

9pm-9:45pm • Ocotillo
Necrofessor
The Necrofessor returns with the Dissection of a Seance
2: Aetheric Boogaloo. Come see a live demonstration of
traditional seance techniques used to swindle Victorian
folks out of their money, with a new bag of tricks guaranteed to summon the spirit of Bob the plastic skeleton.

10 Pm › Friday
Are You There Moriarty?
Squeak, Piggy, Squeak!

10pm-10:45pm • Ocotillo
Madame Jennifer Perry
Surprisingly interactive and bizarre Victorian parlour
games. Participation isn’t mandatory, though laughter
will be inevitable.

Special Event: Tipsy Tea

10pm-12am • Palm
Madame Askew and The Grand Arbiter
The cheekiest tea party around! Discover just what will
add the final fillip to your teacup and join our lovely tea
team in various saucy parlour games.

Sold Out

11 Pm › Friday
Victorian Undergarments and
Bathing Suits Informal Fashion Show

11pm-12am • Ocotillo
MC’d by none other than James Neathery and Phoenix
DeLa Rosa, this quirky event is all about showing off
your Victorian Style Undergarments and Swimsuits.
This is a 18+ event, and we ask all models to respect a
policy of no nudity - keep it somewhat modest.
Model Registration for this event is on our website!
www.wildwestcon.com/VictorianShow

MARCH 5
10 Am › Saturday
Steampunk Crossovers

10am-10:45am • Sonoran Rooftop
Orbit
How to Steampunk and Cosplay your favorite
characters.

Penny-Farthing 101

10am-10:45am • Saguaro
Lord & Lady Towers
Come learn the history, excitement, and magic behind
the amazing Penny-Farthing bicycle! Watch as Lord
Towers demonstrates how to not only ride one, but
also how to not fall off! Come and test your skills on a
mini Penny-Farthing!

Accessorize Your Oz Steampunk!

10am-10:45am • Ocotillo
Tinker Cosplay
Learn how to make heart, courage, and brain badges! To
accessories your steampunk cosplay. From EVA foam,
epoxy clay, and polymer clay, to resins.

Hotrods of Splendid Teapot Racing

10am-10:45am • Cholla
Steven Torres, Asp Zelazny
If you desire to go beyond the store bought RC car, and
would like to build a truly custom racer this panel is
for you. We will take a look at advanced building techniques and technologies of Teapot Racing. Bring your
racer to show off, and maybe find a challenger for a
drag race!

How to Launch Your Steampunk
Podcast in 30 Days (or Less)

10am-10:45am • Mesa
Nate Casimiro and Nate Stalcup
(the hosts of Nat1 Presents)
Nearly one million podcasts launched in 2020 thanks
to the ease and low barrier of entry for podcasting.
Join the DnD hosts of Nat1 Presents and learn the exact
steps you can take to launch your very own steampunk
podcast in as little as 30 days!

Western Territorial Parasol Duelling

10am-12pm • Trail’s End
Danaus & Sidonne
Learn the art of parasol duelling, Rock, Paper, Scissors
with parasols! With the Western Territorial Rules we
use small street duelling parasols. No physical contact
shall be made in this duel, but a victor shall be declared!

Western Territorial Tea Duelling

10am-11am • Palm
Madame Askew and The Grand Arbiter
Not only was the west wild, so was it’s Tea Duelling!
Join Madame Askew and The Grand Arbiter as they
discuss the finer points of this rough and tumbleweed
version of Tea Duelling with daily tourneys and a Grand
Championship bout! Winners will take home beautiful
“Tokens of Honor”!

Emerald City Hat Pin Workshop

10am-10:45am • Desert
Jan Herchenroeder
This workshop provides everything you need to create
a stunning hat pin to adorn your chapeau, your lapel,
or to provide protection in a dark alley. A 6” steel pin
and dozens of glass beads will be available for your
discerning taste, artistic style, and creative pleasure.
Let’s get posh!

Sold Out

11 am › Saturday
Tales from the Bandoleer of Legends

11am-11:45am • Sonoran Rooftop
Professor Taelstrum
Behind every gear and valve, there is a story to hear.
The Professor has gathered these stories together and
you get to choose which ones to tell from his Bandoleer
of Legends, unless the damned Council interferes!
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Villainy 208—
How to Play Villains and Lawmen

DIY Goggles Workshop ages 12+

1pm-2:45pm • Desert
Mad Propps
Back by popular demand: The Mad Propps Steampunk
Goggles workshop. New improved layout for easy
assembly. These are unique real leather goggles with
added 3D printed parts. Every steampunk person
needs a pair of goggles to just walk through the smoke
and suet-filled alleys of the city. These may not protect
you from everything, but you look really cool wearing
them. $24.00

11am-11:45am • Saguaro
L.O.S.E.R.
L.O.S.E.R. vs S.M.U.G.G. bad guys vs good guys but
how can you tell the difference? What makes a bad
guy or a good guy? And what about
the people in the middle; where
do they fit in? Learn how
to play the game.

Leatherworking 101: Beginning

11am-11:45am • Cholla
Mickey Flint, Doc Stone, James Neathery
Have you seen some amazing leather gear around the
con and would love to know how it’s made? Join us
for an introductory discussion on the first steps into
leatherworking. We will cover the beginning concepts
of types of leather and what they are best used for. We
will discuss the tools of the trade and how to get started
with leatherworking from a desire to dabble to those
who might want to jump in full steam ahead.

Drake & McTrowell’s
Hot Potato School of Writing™

11am-11:45am • Mesa
Drake & McTrowell
The authors of “The Adventures of Drake & McTrowell”
will lead authors David Lee Summers and Ashley
Moore and and the audience in a madcap improvisational writing game show reminiscent of their signature “Hot Potato” team writing style. Two audience
volunteers will each team up with two guest authors
to form two “writing teams.” The audience will select
three plot elements from a list provided by Drake &
McTrowell. The two teams will take turns “writing”
the beginning, middle, and end of a story incorporating all three elements with two audience-created
“Hot Potatoes” thrown in for excitement. It is both
instructional and fun, and has an emphasis on audience participation.

Teacup Fascinator Workshop

11am-11:45am • Desert
Dee Astell
Create a special teacup hair accessory. Who knows it
might just distract your opponent during tea duelling.
Cups, headbands, bows, ribbons, and other accessories included.

$29.00

Noon › Saturday
Splendid Teapot Racing

12pm-1pm • Ocotillo
Madame Askew and The Grand Arbiter
Join us for the Splendid Teapot race, The Conflagration
500. Watch Steampunk makers maneuver their racers through a series of scorching hazards including
the Ramp of Doom and the Chasm of Death. Sign up in
advance to bring your own racer for a chance at glory!

Dreamlike Journeys to Other
Realms in Literature

12pm-12:45pm • Saguaro
Damon DeMartin and Lady Ren
We will explore through the history of literature involving tales where the protagonist or other characters are
transported to other realms.

2 pm › Saturday
Saturday Absinthe
Tasting Adventure 21+

Beauty Rituals of Victorian Women

12pm-12:45pm • Palm
Madame Jennifer Perry
Some indulgent, others ghastly, and several making a
comeback today. From strawberries and honey scrubs,
to snail masks, what ladies used before Lauder and
Lancome!

Arizona Steampunk Society
Open Mic 2 of 2

12pm-12:45pm • Cholla
Nadine Whitney & Connie Gal
AZSPS is hosting an open mic. Please come and introduce yourself (or your character) and all of the lovely
skills, projects, and ideas you want to share (think show
and tell). You can also present ideas (or help plan) for
future events that you would like to see happen in the
coming months. Please plan on staying on a 5 minute
per person schedule. There will be a sign up sheet available at the entrance.

Aromatherapy Alchemy Make and Take

12pm-12:45pm • Desert
GEAR OILS
In this hands-on workshop you will learn from a trained
and certified Aromatherapist how to become your own
alchemist and transform your life through the medium
of essential oils, chakras, and crystals. (Craft your own
5ml bottle of Liquid Gold)

$29.00

1 pm › Saturday
Thrifting for Steampunk on a Budget

1pm-1:45pm • Saguaro
Ashley Moore, Lord & Lady Towers, Jason R.
Merrill
Want to look sharp, but a little short on funds? Learn
how to get the best bang for your buck!

Costuming—The Finer Details

1pm-1:45pm • Cholla
James Neathery, Doc Stone, Karianne Gottschalk,
Building and accessorizing any cosplay or costume
to stand out above the crowd with the keen eye for
extraordinary detail and refinement.

Apocalypse Later Roadshow

1pm-2pm • Mesa
Hal C. F. Astell of Apocalypse Later
The Apocalypse Later Roadshow is back for a seventh
year to bring you the best in steampunk short film
from around the world. Different films each day. This
is set 2 of 3.
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2pm-6pm • Jason’s Room
Jason Drotman, Dimitri of Slipstream Absinthe,
and both Randall D. Ordovich Clarkson, MD and
Justin Slusher the co-founders of the Absinthe
Minded brand.
Join our exploration of the mysterious and complex
drink known as Absinthe. Discover the wide varieties of Absinthe, the incredible popularity in the
Victorian era, and the malignment of wormwood
that led to it being banned from 1912 until 2007 in
the US and much of Europe. We have six varieties
of Absinthe for you to sample, including three that
were imported directly from Germany for this event,
two varieties made by Absinthe Minded in Arizona,
and a Swiss La Bleue that is divine. Prepare your own
absinthe according to the traditional French ritual
and every attendee will keep a gold-plated absinthe
spoon with traditional absinthe sugars. Sold out.

Charity NERF Battle—Hunger Games

Starts at 2pm • Trail’s End
WWWC Charity Department
During The Hunger Games NERF Battles, up to twenty
participants at a time will storm the arena for a freefor-all frenzy of NERF-or-nothin’ nonsense!

$5 - No Limit

The Tea Scout Shindig

2pm-3pm • Sonoran Rooftop
Madame Askew and The Grand Arbiter
Join us for a Summit of Tea Scouts! Swap and chat with
fellow Tea Scouts from across the country to share in
the honest, helpful, courteous and kind adventures
you have had over the last year! Not a Tea Scout yet?
Join in to learn all about them!

3 pm › Saturday
Storytelling with Your Costume

3pm-3:45pm • Mesa
ASGARD Automaton and Lady Scarlet
ASGARD Automaton talks about the art of telling a
story through costume and character design. Create
a costume that makes others say, “Wow!”

Charity NERF Battle—
Last Steampunk Standing

3pm • Trail’s End
WWWC Charity Department
In The Last Steampunk Standing style of NERF Battle,
two participants will duel until one is vanquished and
the other victorious. The survivor will remain on the
field until they are defeated by the next challenger OR
until they have won five consecutive battles.

$5 - No Limit

Classic Whist Tutorial and
Mini-Tournament

3pm-5pm • Canyon (Games)
Paladin West, Esq.
Come and learn one of the 19th century’s classic card
games, as played by Phileas Fogg, Captain Hornblower
and Elizabeth Bennett! We’ll start in slow time, giving
you a worksheet so you can learn the rules, playing with
period-accurate cards. Then we’ll do a mini-tournament depending on how many players we have.

Authors of Steampunk

3pm-3:45pm • Sonoran Rooftop
Gail Carriger, Ashley Moore, Madeleine HollyRosing, Diesel Jester, Aprilynne Pike, David Lee
Summers, Beth Dolgner, Drake & McTrowell
Get to know some of the authors who have written in
the genre along with a friendly Q&A about the industry.

Choose Your Pouch Workshop

3pm-3:45pm • Desert
Nasus Remark and Penelope Steale
You will have a choice of two types of pouch, drawstring
or fold over to store your treasures in. Pouches will be
pre-made and ready for embellishments.

7 pm › Saturday

Decorate a Glass Block Workshop

7pm-11pm • Santa Catalina Ballroom
Join us for an unforgettable night full of music, performances, and entertainment. We will be joined by Jen
Bliss and other acoustic performers to lull us into the
main event. The night will be started off by the one and
only Poplock Holmes who will be “taming the Wild
Beats to keep you safe; Poplock Holmes, always on the
beat.” Rounded off by a modern dance performance by
the one and only Phoenix De La Rosa from The Rose
Academy of Burlesque. Stick around after the performance for a riveting time on the dance floor with the
man behind the curtain. Missing this event will sour
your blue milk faster than you can tap your shoes home.

$29.00

Over The Rainbow Gala

$18.00

MARCH 6
10 Am › Sunday
Kaffeeklatsch

4 pm › Saturday

10am-10:45am • Sonoran Rooftop
Gail Carriger, Madame Askew & The Grand
Arbiter, Aprilynne Pike
Join these three divine ladies and The Grand Arbiter
while enjoying your morning cuppa alongside scandalous banter. (Coffee not provided.)

Wild Wild West Steampunk
Convention Fashion Show

Building a Steampunk Vehicle:
The Dos and Don’ts

$16.00

4pm-5pm • Santa Catalina Ballroom
Dee Astell, with Emcee Count Chaos
Come explore the realm of mysticism and whimsy as
our steampunk models enchant you with a showcase
of their decadent threads.

Children’s Duelling Parasol

4pm-4:45pm • Desert
Danaus & Sidonne - Lady Scientists
Join us to decorate your newest parasol and learn to
duel. Children will be provided with a 10” paper parasol and a selection of stamps and markers to decorate
with. After crafting, it’s time to learn the fun of Rock,
Paper, Scissors with parasols!

$9.00

5 pm › Saturday
Props Through 3D Printing

5pm-6pm • Sonoran Rooftop
Mike Syfritt & Lord Towers
With 3D printing becoming as common in the house as
a toaster we will be talking about how to make props
and costume pieces using different types of 3d printing.
The pre and post process to make these pieces look like
they have been worn for hundreds of years. Learn the
different types of printers and the software you might
need to design your own steamy elements.

6 pm › Saturday
Tales from the Bandoleer of Legends

6pm-6:45pm • Mesa
Professor Taelstrum
Behind every gear and valve, there is a story to hear.
The Professor has gathered these stories together and
you get to choose which ones to tell from his Bandoleer
of Legends, unless the damned Council interferes!

10am-10:45am • Ocotillo
Lord & Lady Towers
Ever wanted to make something big…no I mean
REALLY BIG. Come learn from our mistakes! Join us
for a topic on project planning, understanding some
of the unique challenges of large prop creation, and
project budgeting.

Women Scientists of the 19th Century

10am-10:45am • Cholla
Madame Perry
From my upcoming video series on women who made
remarkable discoveries yet still are largely unknown.
Astronomers, Chemists, Inventors, Physicists.

NERF Guns and History of Firearms

10am-10:45am • Mesa
Joe, Barbara & Weldon Cluck
A look at the history of firearms in the late 1900s and
how NERF guns reflect the changing technology and
innovations that took place in the second half of the
1900s

The Mad Science of the
19th Century Soda Fountain
(aka The Facts Behind the Fizz)

10am-10:45am • Palm
Jason R. Merrill
How the 19th century drugstore soda fountain let the
carbonated genie out of the bottle… and how modern
baristas and bartenders keep reinventing the wheel
that fountains perfected over a hundred years ago.

Crafting EVA Foam Like a Wizard!

10am-10:45am • Saguaro
Tinker Cosplay
An introduction to foam costume crafting. Learn the
basics on where to start when it comes to crafting
EVA foam into amazing costumes. Learn which tools
you’ll need to begin your costuming journey over the
rainbow!

10am-10:45am • Desert
Dee Astell
In this workshop, you will decorate a glass block with
assorted decorations. It can be used as a piggy bank
or put fairy lights into it to brighten your day. (Block
has an opening with a plug at the top.) Glass block and
assorted decorations included.

11 am › Sunday
Clockwork Scott

11am-11:45am • Saguaro
Ashley Moore & Aprilynne Pike
A discussion with the minds behind the creation of
Clockwork Scott. This book is a whimsical illustrated
read-aloud for children of all ages, but especially
those struggling with tragic accidents and life-altering disabilities.

The Cane—A Weapon of Self-Defense

11am-11:45am • Ocotillo
Professor Theodoric Brandywine
Professor Brandywine will teach a class on the martial
uses of the simple cane. Drawn from multiple Period
sources, the system presented is easy to learn and
effective. This is a participatory class and attendees
are requested (not required) to bring a cane. (Loaners
will be made available!) Live demonstration of the
techniques in real time.

Oz: A Literary Perspective

11am-11:45am • Cholla
David Lee Summers, Diesel Jester,
Erasmus L. Drake
Writers David Lee Summers, Diesel Jester, and Erasmus
L. Drake discuss L. Frank Baum’s Oz novels and their
influence on them as writers and on other books, comics, and movies.

Ship Cats: Adventure, Courage, Betrayal

11am-11:45am • Mesa
Paul Koudounaris
From the South Seas to the North Pole feline adventurers traveled the world with human crews during the
Golden Age of exploration, and afterwards even took to
the skies as crew members on early airships. Get ready
for a grand journey and learn their forgotten history.

Charity NERF Battle—Hunger Games

11am-12pm • Trail’s End
WWWC Charity Department
During The Hunger Games NERF Battles, up to twenty
participants at a time will storm the arena for a freefor-all frenzy of NERF-or-nothin’ nonsense!

$5 - no limit

Make a SteamJunk Journal Workshop

11am-11:45am • Desert
Penny Bright
Combine upcycling, scrapbooking, mixed media, and
imagination to create a basic journal or folio and learn
some of the skills needed for this craft. WARNING:
Papercrafting can be addictive!

$14.00
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Noon › Sunday
Villainy 102—Villains aren’t Born;
They’re Created

12pm-12:45pm • Saguaro
L.O.S.E.R.
So you wish to be someone other than yourself but
would like help to do this. Go through steps to create
a character that you can portray while trying to take
over the world (Heroes can learn this too).

Leatherworking 201—Intermediate

12pm-12:45pm • Ocotillo
Mickey Flint, Doc Stone, James Neathery
Following up on the 101: Introduction to Leatherworking
panel, we will discuss further best practices for leather
crafting. Topics such as fastener installation, carving
and tooling, stampwork and stitching will be discussed
and real world examples shared.Bring your questions
and curiosity as this will be an interactive discussion.

Interactive Puppetry Demonstration

12pm-12:45pm • Cholla
Connie Gal
Participate in a hands on lesson in puppetry from a
professional puppeteer. Several different styles of
puppetry will be demonstrated including finer, hand,
moving mouth, rod puppets and marionettes. You will
be encouraged to add a puppet to your steampunk
character!

Western Territorial Tea Duelling

12p-1p • Palm
Madame Askew and The Grand Arbiter
Not only was the west wild, so was it’s Tea Duelling!
Join us as we discuss the finer points of this rough and
tumbleweed version of Tea Duelling with daily tourneys
and a Grand Championship bout! Winners will take
home beautiful “Tokens of Honor”!

Charity NERF Battle—
Last Steampunk Standing

Starting at 12pm • Trail’s End
WWWC Charity Department
In The Last Steampunk Standing style of NERF Battle,
two participants will duel until one is vanquished and
the other victorious. The survivor will remain on the
field until they are defeated by the next challenger OR
until they have won five consecutive battles. $5

Children’s Compliment Duelling

12pm-12:45pm • Desert
Danaus & Sidonne - Lady Scientists
Share in the excitement of a duel of compliments!
Children will receive a paper fan and choose from a
fun assortment of stamps and markers to customize it.
Then we’ll partake in a joyful exchange of compliments.

$9.00

Cast & Paint Your Own Badge!

12pm-1:45pm • Sonoran Rooftop
Tinker Cosplay
Description: This one of a kind badge workshop will
allow you to expand your creative knowledge! Tinker
Cosplay will teach you how to cast in resin, and you’ll
finish off with painting a custom one of a kind piece! $24

1 pm › Sunday
Gentlemen’s Accessories

1pm-1:45pm • Saguaro
Jason R. Merrill
From Ascots to Spats (and everything in between). Join
Jason R. Merrill from Blackbird Finery as he discusses
the accessories that the well dressed gentleman considers essential.
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Tales from the Bandoleer of Legends

1pm-1:45pm • Ocotillo
Professor Taelstrum
Behind every gear and valve, there is a story to hear.
The Professor has gathered these stories together and
you get to choose which ones to tell from his Bandoleer
of Legends, unless the damned Council interferes!

Food Preservation
Before Refrigeration!

1pm-1:45pm • Cholla
Professor Theodoric Brandywine
Whether you are a Victorian or a Post-Apocalyptic
one thing we all need is FOOD! Professor and Lady
Brandywine will present both the science of preservation as well as the actual method used. A recipe handout will be provided, and examples will be available

Apocalypse Later Roadshow

1pm-2pm • Mesa
Hal C. F. Astell of Apocalypse Later
The Apocalypse Later Roadshow is back for a seventh
year to bring you the best in steampunk short film
from around the world. Different films each day. This
is set 3 of 3.

Steampunk Trinket Box Workshop

1pm-1:45pm • Desert
Dee Astell
Paint and decorate your own personal steampunk
trinket box. Assorted wooden boxes to choose from.
Paint, gears, and accessories included.

$14.00

2 pm › Sunday
Designing in Steampunk

2pm-3pm • Saguaro
Doc Stone
In this informative and interactive lecture Doc Stone
explores and illuminates the creative process that
leads to fantastic design. Why are we drawn to certain
shapes and patterns? Where does one go when feeling
uninspired? Learn Doc’s personal creative process and
explore your own.

Seeing Beyond: Spiritualism in the 1800s

2pm-3pm • Ocotillo
Beth Dolgner
Join the bizarre journey into Spiritualism in the
Victorian era. Did people really talk to ghosts, or was
it all fake? Along the way, we’ll visit the White House,
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and parlors full of ghosts.

Poetry in Motion Writing Salon

2pm-3pm • Cholla
Jan Herchenroeder
A round-robin game of constructing original, imaginative sonnets of swashbuckling adventure, dangerous
journeys or romantic love. Join us for rhyme and iffy
reasons as we write epic poems of clever couplets then
share our brilliant compositions with the group. Bring
us your quick wit and wild imagination then strap in
for some poetic hilarity or tales fraught with peril.

Henchman Tryouts

2pm-3pm • Sonoran Rooftop
L.O.S.E.R
Do you have what it takes to be a villainous henchman?
Are you willing to help the villain achieve his/her evil
goal no matter the possible costs to life and limb…
mainly yours? If you are up to the challenge then bring
your creativity to show a panel of judges from L.O.S.E.R.
Props, disguises and such are most welcome.

Neck Corset Workshop

2pm-2:45pm • Desert
Connie Gal
Attendees are provided with a pre-sewn base for a Neck
Corset. Learn step by step how to adorn these Neck
Corsets! Workshop will provide plenty of needles and
thread, assorted precut fabric (with fused stiffener),
boning, and hook and eyes. Bring your own decorative
items to sew on. $29.00

3 pm › Sunday
Victorian Manners

3pm-3:45pm • Sonoran Rooftop
Lady Towers, Gail Carriger
The Victorians have a reputation for being prim, proper
and persnickety, learn how to behave just like they did
in the 1800’s!

Drake & McTrowell’s Theatre
of the Historically Improbable™

3pm-3:45pm • Mesa
Drake & McTrowell
The authors of “The Adventures of Drake & McTrowell”
present for your participatory amusement and public
shenanigans, short skits replete with two-bit humor,
dubious science, and historical improbability; and
readings from our books brought to life by audience
members with, no joke, sock puppets.

Western Territorial Tea Duelling
Grand Championship

3pm-4pm • Palm
Join Madame Askew and The Grand Arbiter
Not only was the west wild, so was its Tea Duelling!
Join Madame Askew and The Grand Arbiter as they
discuss the finer points of this rough and tumbleweed
version of Tea Duelling with daily tourneys and a Grand
Championship bout! Winners will take home beautiful
“Tokens of Honor”!

Choose Your Pouch Workshop

3pm-3:45pm • Desert
Nasus Remark and Penelope Steale
You will have a choice of two types of pouch, drawstring
or fold over to store your treasures in. Pouches will
be pre-made and ready for embellishments. $16.00

4 pm › Sunday
Steampunk Costume Contest

4pm-5pm • Santa Catalina Ballroom
Hosts: Dee Astell, with Emcee Count Chaos
Judges: Doc Stone, Madeleine Holly-Rosing,
Mickey Flint
Dive into the magic and explore the mystery of
Steampunk Fashion! You will be hypnotized by the
beauty and creativity of our contestants. Applications
can be picked up at registration throughout WWWC.

5 pm › Sunday
FREE Paper Doll Workshop

5pm-5:45pm • Desert
Mental Health Super Heroes
Start with a blank body canvas and construct the colorful steampunk fashions of your dreams! Using paper,
glue and your imagination we will wrap up the convention with a memorable keepsake! FREE!

6 pm › Sunday

WWWCX Closing Ceremonies!

6pm-7pm • Santa Catalina Ballroom
Mc’d by none other than Poplock Holmes, come join
us for the Wild Wild West Steampunk Convention 10
wrap up extravaganza.

Aristocrats

Aristocrat socials and events are limited exclusively to
those who have Aristocrat passes for the convention.

Your Aristocrat pass includes one ticket to
the Saturday Over the Rainbow Gala in the
Santa Catalina Ballroom (7-11pm).

Charity

IN THE CANYON ROOM: Participate in the
Silent Auction. Winners will be determined and
announced Saturday at 6pm in the Canyon Room.

Friday

IN THE SANTA CATALINA BALLROOM:

Meet & Greet with Your Aristocrat Lounge
Manager
11am-12pm • Aristocrat’s Lounge
Get to know the Aristocrat Lounge team.

AMA with Author Ashley Moore!

1pm-2pm • Aristocrat’s Lounge
This is a Q&A Session for Aristocrats only.

Let’s Talk Shop: AMA with Makers Mickey
Flint, James Neathery & Doc Stone!
3pm-4pm • Sonoran Rooftop
This is a Q&A Session for Aristocrats only.

Saturday
AMA with Author Aprilynne Pike!
11am-12pm • Aristocrat’s Lounge
This is a Q&A Session for Aristocrats only.

AMA with Authors Gail Carriger & Made
leine Holly-Rosing!

Support Charity

At the convention, you can support our charity efforts:

Wild Wild West Steampunk Convention is proud to support Bread and Roses, the first crisis transitional
housing in Pima County for homeless LBGTQ+ youth.
Bread and Roses offers a safe, inclusive, and affirming
space for LBGTQ+ youth, ages 18 to 24. The program
aims to provide these youth the support needed at every
step, so they can permanently leave the streets, secure
stable housing, and build self-sufficient, fulfilling lives.

Find the Steampunk Service Box to drop off
physical donations (such as nonperishable
food items, hygiene products, kitchen/housing
supplies, etc.)

Check out the wish list here:

https://www.saaf.org/support/in-kind-gifts/
AT TRAILS END: For just $5, you can participate
in WWWC’s first Charity NERF battles! Purchase

a ticket online at the convention’s ticketing website or
simply bring cash to the event.

The housing site can house up to 8 youth at a time. The
goal is to help 24+ participants move into permanent
housing each year. In addition to housing, youth will be
supported from entry to exit by a case manager, counselor, housing navigator, health specialist, employment
coach, and substance abuse therapist. Your donation
will make a real difference for local members of our
community.

1pm-2pm • Sonoran Rooftop
This is a Q&A Session for Aristocrats only.

Haunted Tucson:
Ghost Stories Around the Campfire

6pm-6:45pm • Aristocrat Lounge Fire Pit
Beth Dolgner
Gather round, if you dare! You’ll hear tales of the spirits
roaming Tucson, like a ghost who hates being ignored
and buying more than you bargained for at an antique
store. You can share your own spooky tales, too.

OPCS (Old Pueblo Community Services) and
SAAF (Southern Arizona AIDS Foundation)

are collaborative partners in this project. Learn more
about this organization here: https://www.saaf.org/
hiv-prevention-and-testing/bread-and-roses/

Sunday
Poplock Holmes Performance with Q&A

11am-12pm • Sonoran Rooftop
This special Aristocrats Only Event will feature our VIP
performer, Poplock Holmes! Enjoy your lunch while
listening to this private event.

AMA with Makers Lord & Lady Towers!
1pm-2pm • Aristocrat’s Lounge
This is a Q&A Session for Aristocrats only.

AMA & Reading with Professor Taelstrum!

3pm-4pm • Aristocrat’s Lounge
This is a Performance and Q&A Session is for
Aristocrats only.
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Vendor Information
C & J Goods L.A.

www.candjgoodsla.com
Handcrafted leathergoods and accessories for
everyday or cosplay use. Created and custom
items available.
Volunteers can get a simple, brown leather
cuff with brass hardware for free.

DragonMarsh Apothecary & Teas

www.dragonmarsh.com
All the Things! Quality Tea, Spices, Essential
& Perfume Oils, Incense and Dragons. Custom
made Steamy reusable straw cases and snack
bags. Tarot and Teacups! Serving our Magickal
Steampunk family for over 29 years!
15% off Oils for staff and volunteers. At WWWC
event only. Must show badge/proof for discount.
Not valid with any other discount. Thank You!

Thank You

Moto’s Glass

motosglass.com
We are the premier AZ sandblast etched
glassware company, for all your fandom needs.

All of our Volunteers, Managers and
Directors for your hard work and dedication:
without you this convention would not be possible!

Sopwith Soaps

Aristocrats for purchasing passes that go a long way

to making this convention possible; we deeply appreciate your support.

Every Guest at the Convention for attending this
event, supporting us and making this so enjoyable. You
are the reason we do this every year. Go Steampunks!

www.facebook.com/groups/azsps/

WWWC Vendors for filling our Vendor Hall with
amazing products and wonderful services.

All of our Performers and Entertainers for making the convention something very special by sharing
your many talents with us all.

Successful events don’t just happen without
the efforts of dedicated volunteers. To show
our appreciation we are offering our 10%
Aces discount to all purchases of $10 or more.
Volunteer badge required.

All the wonderful members of the Arizona
Steampunk Society and the Tucson Steampunk
Society for supporting the convention, promoting the
convention at local events and increasing awareness
of Steampunk.

Tea Punk Teas

teapunkteas.com
We are purveyors of fine teas and accessories with
a steampunk attitude.

Thank you to everyone in Team Awesome. Our team
has been working hard to put together a spectacular
convention and to perfect this guide.
Much love to our WWWCX Covid Taskforce. Over
the past two years the team has spent a substantial
amount of work reading, following and discussing the
best policies and procedures to help keep our steampunk community as safe as we can.

For everyone: We are offering a 10% discount on
all purchases $50 or greater.

Victorian Folly

Hal C. F. Astell for bringing us the Apocalypse Later

www.meetup.com/
Tucson-Steampunk-Society

Jasmine Becket-Griffith for making her lovely

www.facebook.com/
TssHelmswoman.Jocelynne

Roadshow. roadshow.apocalypselaterempire.com

artwork public domain and for sharing it with us all.
strangeling.com

www.sopwithsoaps.com
Sopwith Soaps is a veteran owned business dedicated to creating practical handcrafted products.
We feature: shave and body soaps, wood turned
safety razors, shaving brushes, and stands. Our
cloth sewn goods include: travel kits, makeup
bags, jewelry organizers, zippered clutches,
and tote style bags. We also feature dice bags for
gamers, and unique hair scrunchies.

www.victorianfolly.com
Handmade Vintage watch movement jewelry, vintage goggles and miscellaneous watch parts to create your own Steampunk Art.
WWWC Volunteers get 20% off all merchandise
at Victorian Folly. Thank you so much volunteers,
if it wasn’t for your efforts the convention would
not be a success.

Zoodoo Dolls

www.facebook.com/zoodoodolls
We make creepy and cute plush dolls of characters and people you know and love! They’re a little
zombie and a little voodoo but all LOVE!

Visit our Merch Booth all weekend for

WWWCX Merchandise

Visit Scribbled Hollow all weekend for

WWWC Branded Merchandise
from all ten years of the convention!
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thescribbledhollow.com

WWWC
Merchandise
Booth

Artists & Groups
A The Tea Scouts
B Ashley Moore
C Aprilynne Pike
D Madeleine Holly-Rosing
E Wheeler Stone
SC Gaslight Steampunk Expo
SC The Atlanta Steampunk Exposition
SC = In the Santa Catalina Foyer

Vendors
SH The Scribbled Hollow
2 B.Coole Designs
3 Gear Oils
4 & 5 Tucson Leather Girls,
Silver Sea Jewelry, Pure Poetry Cosmetics
6 Victorian Folly
7 Moto’s Glass
8 Blackbird Finery
9 D & R Zanin
10 1/2 Legacy Chronicles
10 1/2 & 11 Dragonmarsh Apothecary
12 Diva Dreads
13 Quirky Decor
14 Wonder Wisps Creations
15 Tucson Steampunk Armory
16 & 17 Wyng’d Lyon Creations
18, 19, 20, 21, 22
MadEtcha, Earthly Leather Design,
Unclaimed Treasures,
and Midnight Orchid Design

23 C & J Goods
24 Summers and Jester
25 Wordsmith Industries LLC,
and Dragon Forge Experience
26 Flying Skwirl
27 Manipulations In Wire
28 Sopwith Soaps
29 Goth Geek
31 & 32 Outbreak USA
33 Tea Punk Teas
34 Laced Up Corsets
35 Zoodoo Dolls
36 Spoopy Bishes

Food Trucks
∙ Al Gusto Coffee Company

Thu 6pm-8:30pm / Fri & Sat 8am - ? / Sun 8am-5pm

∙ DC Jumbie

Fri & Sat 11am-8:30 pm / Sun 11am-5pm

∙ Road Running Wood Fired Pizza

Fri & Sat 11am-8:30 pm / Sun 11am-5pm

∙ Smokin’ Monster BBQ

Thu 6pm-8:30pm / Fri & Sat 11am-8:30 / Sun 8am-5pm

∙ Tropical Shavings

Fri & Sat 11am-8:30 pm / Sun 11am-5pm
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In Memory of
Noe Sanchez
Artist
Photographer
Steampunk

Noe was an important part of
how Wild Wild West Steampunk
Convention came to be, including
being on the team that went on the
very first visit where the crazy idea
for a Steampunk convention was
proposed to Old Tucson.
He served on the committee and
was involved in marketing for
WWWC for several years.
Noe loved Arizona. The friends he
made there had a huge impact on
him. He was always excited to talk
about the projects he worked on
and who he created with.
He missed everyone.
He was very passionate person who
loved to cosplay and loved to create,
but it was really the people he met
that stood out the most to him.
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We will miss you Noe,
until we meet again.

